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Awards
August 20, 2022
South West builders have raised the bar yet again this year with the winners and finalists of the 2022 Master
Builders-Bankwest Building Excellence Awards displaying an outstanding commitment to quality workmanship
and innovation.
Perkins Builders took home the award for the 2022 Bankwest Best Regional Project South West Region. Cape
Care Armstrong Village Dunsborough is the first residential care facility for the Dunsborough community.
Innovative design and technology create a vibrant community hub, in harmony with the natural environment.
The 80-bed residential care facility provides amenities expected of an aged care facility including a dementia
ward and 21 Independent Living Apartments allow residents access to facilities including meeting rooms, a
theatre room, hairdresser/beautician, doctor’s room and allied health.
Easybuild WA took the award for the 2022 Best Country Home South West. The spacious home on Australind
Road, Leschenault was created to maximize living and entertainment on a private bush block located near the
picturesque Leschenault Peninsula Conservation Park. The home represents a modern way of living combined
with the natural bush surrounds. Highlights include Donnybrook Stone Feature Fireplace, 288m2 Polished Salt
and Pepper Concrete Floors, Trend plank Spotted Gum Feature Cladding, Easy build Custom Concrete Bench
Top and Basins, 12m Pool with Exposed Aggregate, Smart Wiring and Alhambra Travertine Tiling.
Judge Sam Karamfiles was impressed by the high calibre of entries in a uniquely difficult year.
“South West builders take great pride in producing quality, seeing the entries this year made that clear.
“The judges were impressed by the projects that were entered in this years’ awards, especially during a
challenging time. The results showcased the ability to bring the best out from all their subcontractors and
suppliers and produce the workmanship everyone is proud of”, Mr Karamfiles said.
Master Builders Executive Director John Gelavis was pleased with the entries in the 2022 regional awards after
coming out of a difficult two years.
“During such unprecedented times, we were pleased to see our regional members continuing to deliver
excellence in their work for excellence”, Mr Gelavis said.
The awards were held on August 20 in Bunbury at Quality Hotel Lighthouse.
The full list of winners can be found here https://www.mbawa.com/awards/
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